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No More Sounds of Music Around Daemen?
by Susan M. Picem o

Staff Writer
T he administration has recently
decided that following the gradua
tion of the Class of 1 9 8 5 , D aem en
C ollege will ce a s e to co n fer
B achelor degrees in Music and
Music Therapy. I discussed the
decision with Dr. Chester Mais,
Music Departm ent Chairperson.
Q; What was the reason for the decision
to stop conferring degrees in the Music
Department?
Dr. M ats: Actually, there were two
reasons. The first was steadily declining
enrollment of the last five years. The junior
class has seven or eight students. This has
meant declining revenues for the college. A
small college like Daemen really has to de
pend on the tuition money it receives. The
second reason concerned the academic
climate. Having so few people in the
department has meant that most of the
musical excitement necessary to keep the
ensembles competitive and the standards
high has to com e from the students in the
major themselves. A larger college could
get along with a small number of students

A lvem o H all, home o f the Music Dept.

in the major because there would be a large
number of non-major students to be in the
bands and orchestras. Y ou could say the
final blow cam e when we applied for
membership in the National Association
of Teachers of Music. W e were deferred
membership because of our declining
enrollment. This m eans that we lose a c

creditation for the Music Therapy Depart
m ent, which we had hoped would in
crease interest in the Music Department. If
we continued without accreditation, it
wouldn’t help the present students
because the accreditation they might give
us in the future wouldn’t be retroactive.
Q ; Did the Music Therapy Program bring

Dean’s Resignation Causes Fluster
°

by Robert Macre

Editor-in-Chief
On N ovem ber 2 9 , 1 9 8 3 Patricia
E . Curtis, V ice President for
A cadem ic Affairs and Dean of the
College, submitted her resignation
to the president of D aem en
College, Dr. Robert S . Marshall. In
her letter of D ecem ber 1, 1 9 8 3 that
was published in The Ascent, Dean
Curtis said she resigned to pursue
other personal and professional
goals. As she put it, “All options are
o p e n .”
When asked about what she’ll miss most
about Daemen, Curtis said, “The people,
of course.” Curtis, who’s been at Daemen
for twenty-five years, was a 1 9 5 0 graduate
of Rosary Hill College, which changed its

name in 1 9 7 6 to Daemen College. Sh e
cam e here to join the Music Department in
19 5 8 with degrees in Music Performance
from the Julliard School of Music and a
Masters in Musicology from Columbia
University, both in New York City.
In 19 7 5 , Curtis was appointed to the
position of Vice-President of Academic
Affairs; and more recently, Dean of the
College, when two associate dean positions
were created.
According to Dr. Marshall, Daemen
President, “The Search Committee for Vice
President for Academic Affairs has just con
cluded its first meeting and will be in the
process of selection during this semester.”
Marshall feels that “Dean Curtis’ resignation
is a severe loss to Daemen College.” Over
the past nine years as Vice-President,
Marshall feels Curtis “has shown herself to
be one of the most important elements in

the complete turnaround of this college.
Her work was exemplary; her knowledge'
of the history, policies and procedures of
Daemen, most complete; and her concern
for the faculty and students unsurpassed.”
Som e students and faculty responded to
Curtis’ resignation:
“It is a great loss to the school. Sh e ob
viously was very dedicated to Daemen and
its academic standards and progress or she
wouldn’t have shared the last 2 5 years of
her life with the college.”
—Holly Seeger ‘8 4
“I’ve com e in contact with Dean Curtis
on only a few^occasions, but each time
we’ve met, her sense of dedication and
hard work proved to shine through. Sh e is
always pleasant. S h e’ll be missed.”
—Mary Fitzgerald ‘8 5

(S e e CU R TIS, p a g e 2)

the interest you hoped?
Dr. M ats: Yes, we attracted more
students, but not as many as we had
wanted.
Q: Were you consulted in the decision?
Dr. M ats: Y es, I was asked to speak
before the Educational Planning Commit
tee. But I thought it was properly an ad
ministrative decision. You know, no
department will be the one to say, “Yes, we
will fold our tent and discontinue giving our
degrees here.” In fact, I told them that we
wouldn’t be the ones to say that. But I also
said that it was the administrator’s job to
make the decision based on all the factors
and what is best for the college. Also, there
were indications that this might happen for
awhile; so it wasn’t a surprise.
Q: What courses will be available from
now on?
Dr. Metis: Well, we will have all the
necessary courses in order that the
juniors may graduate. As for what
courses are offered in the future, the deci
sions will be based on staffing and what
courses we decide to teach But the ad 
ministration has gone on record as say
ing, “There will always be music at
D aem en .” _

New Faces in
Student Affairs
P a rt 1 of a 2 P a r t S tory
by Lisa Bow den

Managing Editor
As many of you may have noticed, there
are new staff members in the offices behind
Wick desk. For the Spring semester, Dr.
Donald Leonard will act as Associate Dean
for Student Affairs. Originally from
Auburn, N .Y ., Dr. Leonard holds a
Doctorate in Educational Foundations and
Student Develoment. He has held various
positions at colleges in O klahom a,
Vermont and New York and is looking
toward to h is. present position here at
Daemen.
The Director of Student Activities is

(S e e WICK, p a g e 2)
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ASCENT

Organization
Helps Handicapped
by Jill Debus

Staff Writer
Everybody’s Organization is a group of
students interested in promoting a better
understanding between the handicapped
and the non-handicapped. Other goals are
to help' improve the college and to get all
students and organizations to work
together. In short, the organization is for
everybody.
During the groups first meeting this
semester, elections were held. VicePresident, Amy Pickwell; Secretary, Kim
Knowlton and Treasurer, Lisa Keleher
were selected to join President, Jill Debus.
This semester, Everybody’s Organization
is planning an Awareness W eek, April
16-18. The purpose is to provide informa
tion about handicaps and the handicapped.
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Curtis (continued from page 1)
“When I’ve had problems, Dean Curtis
has tried to solve them. I appreciate that.
S h e’s caring and sensitive to the student’s
point of view. I’m sorry to see her g o.”
—Craig Sherlock ‘8 4
“It cam e as a complete surprise and
shock and H iave no idea of what the real

motivation might be why someone like
Curtis would get up and leave after sd
many years. Coming on the heels of her
resignation is the resignation of the
Associate Dean of Student Affairs. What’s
going on?”
—Prof.. Stan Ross
Business Administration
Photo Courtesy The Summit
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A panel of speakers from organizations
such as the Arthritis Foundation and United
Cerebal Palsy is being formed for a ques
tion and answer session. Films, lectures,
and an information booth are also being
planned. An obstacle course run using a
wheelchair, crutches, or walker and a
“blind experience” are being discussed as

Patricia E. Curtis

well.
E v e ry b o d y ’s O rg a n iz a tio n w ould
appreciate any suggestions or help with
Awareness W eek; simply see any officer or
leave a note In the mailbox behind Wick
d e s k . T h e g ro u p s m e e tin g s a re
Wednesday’s at 7 :0 0 f).m . in Wick
11 3 -1 1 5 . All are welcome.

Beachcomber Tours
presents

Faculty A dvisor
Dr. Elizabeth S. O'Neil

WICK (continued from p age 1)
The editorial comments which appear "in the
ASCENT are not necessarily the views of the en
tire staff Any comments contrary to these op*
mens nre welcomed. Letters to the Editor may tie
sent to the ASCENT. B ox 4 1 9 . Campus Mail
Names will be withheld upon request and the
authorship will be kept confidential BUT THE
AUTHOR MUST SIGN THE ORIGINAL LET
T ER .
",
lill
Republication of any material herein, without
the wntten consent of the Editor-in-Chief. is strict
ly forbidden.
The Ascent is serviced by United Feature Syn
dicate, Inc. and is -a member of the InterCollegiate Piress

Carol Burnett, who is originally from
Watertown, N .Y. Ms. Burnett holds a
Masters in College Counseling and Student
Personnel. Her professional experiences
range from Director of Parent Orientation
to a Counseling Intern, with other positions
similar in nature. Ms. Burnett began her
position in December and is enjoying the
family-like atmosphere that is projected
from the campus.
In the second part of this article, the
other staff and administration changes out
side of the Student Affairs Office will be
discussed.

Ascent
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COM MUNICATION
INSIGHTS
• Professional writing and
editing
• Resume preparation
• Typing, word processing, type
setting and printing
• Telephone dictation
• Consultation by appointment

KADER
REALTY BUILDING
36 Hopkins Road
Williamsville, NY 14221
_______ 716-741 3173________

JET TOUR

L* 2 »

BUS TOUR

$195

$Feb.
2990
0*
25-March 3

0 0 *

Feb. 24-March 4

TO U R IN C LU D ES
•
•
•
•
•

Round Trip «let Flight or Deluxe Motor Coach Transportation
First Class Ocean Front Accommodations
Welcome Party with plenty of FREE BEER
Discount ID Card
OPTIONAL: Kitchenettes, Disney World Epcot Center

‘ Price Does Not Include Additional $39.00 for lax, service & gratuities.

$25.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE

CONTACT:

ALSO AVAILABLE
Jet Right Only $189°°*
Bus Transportation Only $109*“*
Land Package Only $109°°*

Terry

838-3048
Beachcomber Tours, Inc., (716) 632-3723

COLLEGE
SPRING
BREAK

NEWS
Soup Kitchen Helps Poor
by Mary G ennaro

Staff Writer
This year Father Don M easer and
Sister Anne Marie Ball of Cam pus
Ministry, want to offer som e kind of
“social outreach” program to the
students of D aem en. O ne way they
decided to do this was to provide
willing students with the chance to
serve the poor of Buffalo. The
ch an ce they offer is to volunteer at a
“soup kitchen.”
Sister has organized a group of 21
students to volunteer with other area col
lege students at the St. Vincent de Paul
Dining Room . The Dining Room is what its
director, Sister Jean n e Frank, describes as
“a step above a soup kitchen.” The Dining
Room is set in the former school cafeteria of
Our Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic
Church on Main St. in Buffalo.
On the second and third Saturday of
every month, 5 or 6 students from the
group of volunteers board one of our vans
at about 9 :1 5 a.m . to travel down Main St.
to a different kind of environment than
Daemen’s Main Street.
Work at the Dining Room can involve
many things. On one particular Saturday,
the Daemen students arrived to work along
with Sister Jean n e, St. Vincent de Paul
men, D’Youville students, and other
volunteers to help prepare and serve a
spaghetti dinner. They buttered bread, lots
to fill empty stomachs, then set tables,
prepared broccolli, made dessert, etc. Food
is donated by many groups including con
cerned Christians of all denominations.
Once everything was ready and vases of
flowers were set upon the tables, the
volunteers gathered to pray together and
readied themselves to serve with smiles and
loving hearts the people that had for some
time been lining up at the door.
Why is it a “step above a soup kitchen?”
Because the people sit at tables and are
served by volunteers assigned to different
tables and banners proclaiming the hope of
the gospels are hung upon the walls. An at
mosphere of love is maintained In which,
for example, Sister is careful to ensure that
people act in a caring way and use Christ’s
name only in a prayerful way.
The majority of people that have been
served, people who can number between
1 0 0 and 3 0 0 (more near the end of the
month when food stamps run low), are
made up of young and old men and
women of all denominations and colors.
The volunteers may sit down, to share a
meal and conversation with those they
have served also. On this particular Satur
day, coats and warm hats, shoes and bread
were provided for those in need. After the
meal, volunteers clean up and may help
prepare some food for the next day’s meal.
The Dining Hall is opened every day ex
cept Thursday.
In organizing this program, Sister Anne
Marie explained that they hope this ex
perience would offer students “the oppor
tunity to live the gospel and be in Christ’s
presence to those less fortunate.” Father
Don and Sister act as facilitators, often go
ing with the students. They give the
students the chance to help the poor,
something Sister feels students want very
much to do, but often don’t know how to
really go about it. This gives them the
chance to take what they hear in the
gospels and put it into postiive action. Sister

explains that she hopes the volunteering
will “heighten their consciousness of the
poor” and receive a sense of gratitude for
all that life offers. Sh e emphasizes that
much more than giving is involved. When
you go and experience the Dining Hall and
share with people, “you receive something
from them .” They might give you a sense
of what is most important in life. They have
so very few of the material things of this
world. They are forced to look to the other
things less tangible but probably very much
more real. They make the value of these
things more apparent.
After speaking with students who have
worked at the Dining Room , one realizes
that the program has offered all that was
hoped for, and maybe more. Tony
Gallegos, a sophomore, Medical Records
major got involved in the program “to help
other people” and to get off campus. Hav
ing volunteered four or five times, Tony
said that the people surprised him. He ex
pected them to be bitter about their condi
tion but he explained that “Even though the
people are poor, they don’t have a bad at
titude towards life in general.” Admitting
that at first he didn’t know exactly what to
expect, now he can say, “I look forward to
going to the ‘Soup Kitchen’.” Often he sits
with them to eat and talk and this, he feels,
has given him a better understanding of
what it means to be poor. As Tony pointed
out: “It makes our problems seem so much
smaller.”
Stephanie Harris, who has also worked
at the Dining Room several times, says it
was better than she expected and that she’s
involved because, “I just like working with
people.” Terrie Michaude and Bill Doyle
also appreciate their experience and said
that the “Greatest thing is the little kids.”
And again, as Tony described, “It is an
enlightening experience because I had just
had an image of the poor.” He also feels
that, “Other students should take the op
portunity... just to see what the place and
people are like.”
In these often difficult economic times,
working to serve the community’s needy
seems to offer a. beautiful chance to love
and learn, to give and receive, to share with
others in the best sense of the word. If you
would like to volunteer at the Dining Hall,
speak to Father Don or Sister Anne Marie.

Daem en Speakers
by Randy Bowsell

CORPORATION
Questron Corporation is seeking University and
Community. Representatives and Coordinators.
Excellent and lucrative opportunity for reliable
and ambitions personnel. e
Ideal for students; set your own hours. Earn next
year’s tuition before ‘summer.
Personnel hired at this time will have the pption
to continue full-time throughout the summer.
Graduating this year? Many permanent posi
tions are available, too.
To apply, send a self-addressed, stamped,
business-size envelope. Application form and in
formation will reach ypu by return mail.
Questron Corporation
Suite 204
2012 Grove Avenue
Richmond, VA 23220

Jem ison ’s Plan: To Please
The Students’ Palates
by T am m y Dusen

Staff Writer
Many young people of today believe that*
when they go off to college, the food will be
terrible and low in nutritional value.
After consulting with Andrew Jem ison,
Director of World Food Service in Wick
Center, this opinion was found to be un
founded. Jem ison has nothing but the best
in mind for the students of Daemen College
and wants the students to now that he is
available anytime to answer any questions
they might have regarding the food served;
he would also like to know if they need
help with special diets they have because of
medical conditions.
When the food they serve is ordered,
Food Service always uses name brand pro
ducts, such as, Hunt’s, Jell-o, and Perry’s,
along with U .S . Grade-A choice beef. The
type of environment the f6od is prepared in
is one of clean, sanitary, conditions, with

Staff Writer
E ach sem ester the Religion and
Philosphy Department sponsors a
series of lectures on various topics.
T he subjects and speakers for this
sem ester are as follows:
Monday, Feb. 20th, 7 :0 0 p.m .: “The
Book of Jo b ”, Rabbi Martin Goldberg,
Temple Beth Zion

Monday, March 19, 7 :0 0 p.m .:
“Nietzche and the Zarathustra”, Pro
fessor Peter Heller, Dept, of Modern
Languages and Literatures, SUN Y at
Buffalo
Monday, April 2, 7 :0 0 p.m .: “Man
and Superman: Zarathustra and the
Transvaluation Project in Nietzsche”, Pro
fessor Richard Perkins, SU N Y at Buffalo
The above lectures will be held in the
Schenck Lounge at Wick Center, Daemen
College, 4 3 8 0 Main Street, Amherst, New
York.

highly skilled personnel doing the cooking
and maintenance required.
The equipment used in the preparing of
the food is always in good condition and
performance. The dishwasher, for exam 
ple, has been in use for many years since
the building was opened.
The most impressive thing about
Jem ison is that he is always trying to make
things better for students. He gave the ex
ample of ordering a special kind of plate for
a young lady who lacked any movement of
her hands.
It was found that the food served at
Daemen College is the same type of food
that Mother would serve at home, having
something from all of the major four food
groups: fruit and vegetables, milk, meat,
and bread.
Jem ison has been trying to garnish meals
to make them more appealing to the
students and tries many different things the
students may like.

Scholarship Fund Seeks Student
Involvem ent and Support
by Maritza Candelario

Staff Writer
Money to build the gym — does it come
from tuition? The answer is NO. Tuition is
used for the general operation of the
college such as salaries and general
maintenance. Financing for the gym
presently comes through loans from local
unions. The Capital Fund Campaign,
established for the Daemen students, is
another source of funding.
According to Dr. Thomas A. Jam bro,
Director of Development and Alumni
Affairs, the fund may be used for the many
needs of the college, such as chapel
renovation and the Memorial Scholarship.
The faculty and staff pledged for the fund to

/

reach the goal of one million dollars.
The students role is to get involved by
raising money for the Capital Fund
Campaign. There may be a plant sale
before Easter to raise approximately $ 7 0 0
for the fund. The Capital Campaign Fund
needs the support of the students. The
students will benefit from the fund since it
will be used to improve the college and in
crease its services to the students. The fund
is used to expand many of the departments
of the college, such as replacing the old
equipment in the Natural and Health
Sciences Departments. The faculty and
staff are volunteers, and they are willing to
help the students support the Capital
Campaign Fund,
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r c AT IJRC FILE
Jerry’s Review
by Geraldo Delgado

Arts Editor
Steve Martin, who is quite funny
on stage but very “unfunny” on the
big screen, has m ade yet another
attem pt to redeem himself. Unfor
tunately his latest attempt, though
m uch better than anything else he’s
m ad e, seem s to fizzle aw ay with
only a few bright spots and a lot of
loose ends.
The Lonely Guy is a satirical look at
loneliness. It pokes fun at New York City’s
lonely and satirizes stereotypical characters
who live in that wonderful town. Before the
film is over, we encounter more than a
dozen lonely guys, making it seem as
though loneliness has b eco m e an
epidemic. O ne can tell that this world is full
of sad lonely people when there are a
whole bunch of guys screaming for their
girlfriends on the top of almost all the roofs

in town. It’s also quite pitiful when the
Manhattan bridge is bombarded by
jumpers.
Martin plays a lovable but idiotic goofball
who has lost his girlfriend to just about
every other man in Manhattan. After being
dumped, he sets out on a lonely quest for
companionship. For starters, he gets a
variety of different dogs to see which one
fits into his own personal need. If he
doesn’t like the dog, h e may return it and
get another one. A Great Dane is much too
big and would literally drag him around
town. A cute little pooch would be great,
getting a lot of girls attentions, but the atten
tion would go the cute dog and not him. A
Daschund would be perfect, but they howl
at night and Martin has to howl as well in
order to put the dog back to sleep.
Charles Grodin plays the oafish nerd
who befriends Martin and gives him
pointers on how to cope with being a lonely
guy. They’re both so pitiful together that

one can’t help but feel sorry for them, and
at the same time feel a twing of laughter at
their struggle. One suggestion is for him to
buy a fern. A fern is a lonely guys plant. I
was surprised not to see a whole bunch of
guys on the street scenes carrying ferns.
After striking out more times than one
could imagine, Martin meets the girl of his
dreams. Things would run much smoother
if he didn’t keep losing her phone number.
From there on in, it becomes a sloppy,
uneven love story. They fall in love. She
leaves him. He becomes successful with his
novel, Guide For the Lonely Man. She
com es back, then leaves him again because
he is the most wonderful man she’s ever
met. Is there a happy ending? You be the
judge.
The Lonely Guy isn’t all bad. It just isn’t
all good either. There’s some of the crazy
kind of humor that made Airplane such a
hit, but not enough crazy characters to
make this romp a complete hit.

Buffalo Community
W elcom es McDonald House

T h e R on ald M cD onald H o u se:
w hat is this all ab o u t? W estern
N ew Y o rk ers are learning that our
com m u n ity is creating “a special
h o u s e ...a h ou se that love can
build.” T h e goal of this house is to
provide a h o m e-aw ay -fro m -h o m e
en viron m en t for families of ailing
children w ho have sought our area
for medical assistance.
For the past two years, our community
has observed a dream develop into a real
ity. Over 3 0 0 loyal volunteers are reaching
out to say that they feel the pain felt by
families suffering the emotional anxiety of a
chronically ill child. The “spirit of caring”
has been the belief of the volunteers who
are “working together” to aid in a variety of
capacities. Individuals from all walks of life
are expressing their love for children and
serving on important committees. The
numerous committees are responsible for
decorating, renovating, fund raising and
approaching the community.
The house that love is building is located
at 7 8 0 W. Ferry, between Delaware and
Elmwood. At this point, the Georgian-style
home is undergoing renovations. Several
organizations and individuals have offered
to decorate the nineteen bedrooms accessi
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ble for privacy. The family-style kitchen,
dining room, living room, playroom, and a
resident manager’s apartment are also part
of the home.
The Ronald McDonald House of Buffalo
is owned and operated by Western New
York Children’s Health Services. This
organizational machinery sparked the in
terest of the community to sponsor a house
of this type. The house would not exist
without the financial commitment from
area McDonald’s owner /operators. For the
next five y ears, local M cD onald’s
restaurants have pledged to contribute a
combined effort of $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 per year. The
founder of McDonald’s, Ray Kroc, sup
ports the new houses initially with $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 .
Although McDonald’s plays an integral part
in the existence of the house, other
benefactors had to be sought to meet the
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 cost to purchase and renovate
the house. Thus far, our community has
welcomed the presence of the house and
has expressed its interest.
As the catalyst of the Ronald McDonald
House, Fred Hill recognized the need to
provide a comfortable living environment
for distressed parents and their children.
The daughter of the pro football player of
the Philadelphia Eagles was being treated
for leukemia, therefore, he could relate to
the pain felt by parents in a similar position.

Fred Hill inspired team m ates and
Philadelphia McDonald’s restaurant owners
to campaign for the birth of the first Ronald
McDonald House in 1973.
The concept of the Ronald McDonald
House has been readily received by over
4 5 cities throughout the United States,
Canada, and Australia. The seeds of in
terest are also developing in 6 0 other cities
to create their “house of love.” Each com 
munity strives for the support from area
organizations and individuals to assist in the
responsibilities of this worthwhile endeavor.
The families occupying the house are
asked to donate $ 1 0 per night or less,
depending upon their financial position.
The cost is low because of the evident
financial burden of medical expenses. The
members of the family are requested to
assist in the daily responsibilities of
operating a home. A resident manager will
aid the families in bocoming acquainted
with our area and answer any questions.
The children of the family may remain in
the house while their párente are visiting the
ailing child.
Several organizations and businesses
throughout the area have sponsored fund
raising activities. The first fund-raising ac
tivity began in the Fall of 19 8 2 with a Yale
University W hiffenpoofs C on cert at
Kleinhan’s Music Hall. In the past year, the
house has received proceeds from “Hair
Odyssey” at 2 0 0 1 VIP, The Cookie Cart,
Putt Putt parties, and other activities spon
sored by area McDonald’s restaurant
owners. The recent Bills’ Wives Celebrity
Auction and the Sabres’ Super Carnival
also proved to be resourceful.
The opening of the house occurred in
the latter part of 1983. Buffalo should be
proud of its continued success of “people
helping people” as individuals continually
join to help. Your support would be greatly
appreciated and invited. For further infor
mation, contact:
Ronald McDonald House of Buffalo
P .O . B ox 8 0 2
Williamsville, New York 14221

Daemen Theatre
Plans Busy
Spring Season
by Geraldo Delgado

Arts Editor
It looks like the D aem en Theatre
is in for a busy sem ester. Three
plays have been set to show at the
theatre. The first o n e, a production
of the Playhouse Acting C om p an y,
W om en on M en , was shown
February 3rd and 4th . T he subtitle
is “A Collage of Provocative
Writings” and is all about a collec
tion of writings by w om en about
m en. J o e W eis directed it.
The Playhouse will also present Men on
Women: Her Infinite Variety, on February
17th and 18th. This one will be a collection
of writings by men about women.
The Daemen Theatre will be coming up
with its own production of Three Penny
Opera, a musical, directed by Christopher
Wilson. It is based on Jo h n Gay’s Beggars
Opera, which opened in 1 7 28. It satirized
corruption in government and becam e the
first long running play in theatre history.
In 1 9 2 8 Bertol Brecht, using his own
political views, adapted the play and
changed the name to Three Penny Opera.
It became the longest running play in
Germany. It was then translated in the
United States in 1 9 5 4 and, until recently,
was the longest running play in New York.
The large cast will consist of about 15
men and 15 women. The music is by Kurt
Weill; songs include “Mac The Knife”. The
music is a combination of American jazz,
German beer hall music, and classical in
fluences.
These productions at the Daemen
Theatre should prove to be entertaining to
the Daemen community as well as the area
residents.
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L O C A L T A L E N T - Pictured (from left t
Duffy and Jerry Kersten, m em bers o f th
R efu n d ”. For m ore information and
Kersten at 8 3 9 - 2 2 3 2 .

Placem ent Director Answers The Unanswered
Recently, Mrs. , N ancy H ans,
Director of the Placem ent Office,
shed som e light on som e questions
com m only asked at the Placem ent
Office; Along with som e advice and
suggestions of the C areer Advisory
B oard , Mrs. H ans best tries to help
the students with their careers.
Interview er: What are the papers that
go into a Credential file?
Mrs. H ans: A current resume, personal
data form, at least 3 references and a con
sent form that allows the release of this in
formation to employers and/or graduate
schools by the Placement Office.
Interview er: How long is the credential
file kept in the Placement Office?
Mrs. H ans: Credential files are main
tained in our office according to the year of
graduation. No credential files are
destroyed. W e have information on the first
graduating class from Daemen.
Interview er: Can you help students
prepare a cover letter and resume for
specific jobs?
Mrs. H ans: Sure, I am available for in
dividual appointments or I can work with
student groups, classes or organizations on
campus. A lot of students com e to the
workshops that cover job search topics.
These workshops are listed in the
DATELINE.
Interview er: How about interviewing
information?
Mrs. H ans: W e have a Computer Pro
gram that really prepares you for the job in
terview. It’s called “The Art of Interviewing”
and can be reviewed in the Computer
Room at 18 East. There are 3 other com 
puter programs that take about 4 5 minutes
to review. The topics are so helpful in gain
ing confidence during your job preparation.
T h ey are titled “C a re e r Q uestion
Inventory”,’ “Values Auction” and “Work
Activities Inventory” . T h e program
D ISCOVER is also available. It allows you

(from left to right) are Jim Duffy, Pat
ibers o f the local musical group “No
tion and bookings, contact Jerry

to ask 14 questions about an occupation.
D ISCOVER houses career information on
4 2 5 occupations. It is very comprehensive.
Interview er: Do you have any free
materials in the Career Library?
Mrs. H ans: W e have set up an area in
the Career Library for free materials. W e
are constantly getting updated materials
from a variety of organizations. A lot of
companies send us annual reports, public
release statements about their sales and ser
vices as well as brochures. Many Personnel/Human Resource Departments mail us
literature describing the philosophy,
background and hiring procedures along
with job applications and vacancy listings.

“No credential
files are destroyed.
We have
information on
the first
graduating class
from Daem en.”
It’s a good practice to look at the employer
information files. They have a wealth of in
formation to research the company before
the actual job interview.
Interview er: How does a student par
ticipate in the Shadow Program?
Mrs. H ans: When a student is in
terested in asking career questions in a par
ticular field, I would contact a professional
in that field. The student and professional
would arrange a convenient time to meet
and discuss the responsibilities, advance
ment opportunities and possibly profes
sional associations. It works to the students
benefit to know as much as possible about a
field and this is one way to get current first
hand information.
Interview er: If you need Graduate
School applications, which ones are
available?
Mrs. H ans: The Career Library has a
section devoted to Graduate School infor
mation. Applications for the Graduate
R ecord Exam ination. T e st, National

Teacher Examination, Graduate Manage
ment Admission Test, Medical College Ad
mission Test, Law School Admission Test
and numerous Scholarship ^Fellowship and
Assistantship forms are available. All the

graduate application materials are given to
Daemen students without charge.
The Placement Office-is located in 18E
Campus Drive, Spring hours are 8 :3 0 to
4 :3 0 weekdays. Call her at ext. 2 5 1 .

Upcoming Movies
M ovie

D ate

And Justice F or All
2/11 & 2/12
G on e With T he Wind
2/16 & 2/19
Being There
3/10 & 3/11
Slapshot
3/16 & 3/18
T he Outlaw Jo se y W ales
3/24& 3/2S
Flashdance
3/31 & 4 /1
Dog Day Afternoon
4 /7 & 4 /8
W ar G am es
4 /1 4 & 4/15
Educating Rita
4 /2 8 & 4/29
All movies are free of charge for D aem en students, courtesy of the
Student Association. Movies and schedule subject to change.

AS to CHARtfe* KOWM.S
KNOW S W HAT YOU NEED
TO KNOW ABO U T
AR M Y NURSING
What it’s like being an Army officer. The lifestyle.
Professional development. What your BSN is worth in
pay and benefits. How you qualify. Travel. Advanced
education. Special training. Promotions.
Any questions you have, the answers are worth
knowing.

, SERGEANT KftUACV
at

(

cg

U T

ct

)

from 9 AM to 5 PM, Monday through Friday.
ED ITO RS N O TE: Because of the
demanding schedules of both Marge
Spongia and Craig Sherlock this semester,
“Dining Out With Craig and Marge” will be
printed in alternate issues, starting with our
next issue on February 23rd.

ARM Y NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Student A ssociation Budget
Requested

Allocated

$ 2 ,4 3 1 .0 0

$ 1 ,5 5 2 .0 0

Delta Mu Delta

6 0 5 .0 0

0 0 .0 0

Business Clubs

1 ,0 8 0 .0 0

0 0 .0 0

1 6 6 .0 0

1 0 4 .0 0

3 ,4 4 9 .7 0

3 ,3 0 4 .2 0

3 6 2 .0 0

5 0 .0 0

1 0 .0 0

1 0 .0 0

6 3 0 .0 0

6 3 0 .0 0

5 ,1 3 5 .3 0

2 ,9 5 5 .3 0

Student P . T Assoc.

7 0 0 .0 0

3 8 8 .0 0

Tri-Beta

4 0 5 .0 0

1 0 5 .0 0

Ski Club

2 1 0 .0 0

2 1 0 .0 0

Inter-Varsity

2 0 2 .0 0

1 1 5 .0 0

6 ,3 8 4 2 3

6 ,3 8 4 .2 3

7 9 5 .0 0

6 5 0 .0 0

Psychology Club

1 9 1 .0 0

0 0 .0 0

P eer Counselors Assoc.

1 5 0 .0 0

00 .0 Ò .

Organization

/

Resident Council

English Club

f

Ascent
N .Y .S .E .E .
Everybody’s Organization
Intramurals
Baseball

Yearbook
Faculty C om m , on Student Life

'“f

Senior Class

4 ,2 6 5 .0 0

0 0 .0 0

Ju nior Class

1 ,3 2 5 .0 0

3 2 5 .0 0

Sophom ore Class

1 ,2 6 5 .0 0

8 1 7 .5 0

Freshm an Class

1 ,1 0 0 .0 0

9 2 5 .0 0

Harvard Model U .N .

6 4 8 .0 0

2 5 8 .0 0

D ae men Art Directors

2 2 5 .0 0

2 2 5 .0 0

U .S .C

4 ,7 8 5 .0 0

2 ,7 4 0 .0 0

Student Assoc. Programming

6 ,4 7 0 .0 0

6 ,4 7 0 .0 0

TO TA L A LLO C A TIO N S FO R SPRIN G 8 4 -

$ 3 1 ,7 9 8 .2 3 .

F.D .T.O . Offers Teaching
Positions Here And Abroad
T h e Foreign and D om estic
T e a c h e r s O rg a ni za ti o n n e e d s
teacher applicants in all fields from
Kindergarten through College to fill
over six hundred teaching vacan 
cies both at hom e and abroad.
Since 1 9 68, our organization has been
finding vacancies and locating teachers
both in foreign countries and in all fifty
states. W e possess hundreds of current
openings and have all the information as to
scholarships, grants, and fellowships. ,
The principal problem with first year
teachers is where to find the jobs!

Our information and brochure is free and
com es at an opportune time when there
are m ore teachers than teaching positions.
Should you wish additional information
about our organization, you may write the
Portland Oregon Better Business Bureau or
the National Teacher’s Placement Agency,
UNIVERSAL TEA C H ERS, Box 5 2 3 1 ,
Portland, Oregon 9 7 2 0 8 .
W e do not promise every graduate in the
field of education a definite position,
however, we do promise to provide them
with a wide range of hundreds of current
vacancy notices both at home and abroad.

Last chance to get a “1984
Summit”. Yearbooks will be on
sale Feb. 21-23 in Wick Lobby.
From 11-1 and 4:30-6:00.
ONLY $ 1 0 .0 0

STUDENT A ID .
It takes more than brains to go to college. It takes money.
For tuition, room and board, and books.
T he Army College Fund is designed to help you get that
money for college while serving your country.
If you quality, you canjoin the Army College Fund
when you join the Army. For every dollar you put in, Uncle
Sam puts in five. O r more.
So, after just two years in the Army, you can have up
to $15,200 for college. After three years, up to $20,100.
To get your free copy of the Army College Fund booklet,
call or visit your local Army Recruiter. It could be the most
important book you’ve ever read.
NORTH BUFFALO -

8 3 4 -4 3 1 1

ARMY. BE A LL YOU CAN BE.

T1AFMFN U.
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by M r. 6.

ASCENT COMEDY PAGE
by Jim Davis

Garfield
W O O LP N 'T IT BÊ G R E A T IF
EVER YTH IN G COÜLP TA LK ?

I'P GET OUT OF SEPANP THE WALL
WOULP SAY,''GOOP M O R N IN G ,
JO N ."A N P THE SIN K WOULP
SAY, "GOOP MORNING, J O N . *
TH A T
1
W OULPN'T
BE 5 0 WOT

by Ned Bulken

Views of the School

<f»on

Fish-Tales

by M. Scam acca
And t o th in k , th e y laughed
in nov -Pace a t NASA.
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CLASSIFIED
FO R SA LE

AUDITION

Manual typewriter, portable w/a case, excellent con
dition, contact Ms. Nancy Brown, Ext. 266. Best
offer.

Like to Dance? Want to Perform? The Balkan
Dancers, a performing folk dance group, is looking

PERSO N A LS
To all those who cared and tried to help; a simple
“Thank you” is not enough to show my
gratitude...Thanxs, J.T .

for members. Men especially encouraged, women
welcome. Desire and commitment are more im
portant than experience. Come to an open rehearsal
and audition: Tuesday, February 14, 1 9 8 4 at 7

P.M. SUNY at Buffalo, Main Street Campus,
Diefendorf Annex Room 2 7 . For more informa
tion call 836-0986.

Françoise, way to match your clothes. Ha Ha Ha
Jarz
Dear MaryAnn, Happy Birthday!! Love, ME
Rodney says, “I never got any respect when I was a
kid either. My father used to carry around a picture
of the kid who came with the wallet.”
All the “ooh-ooh’s” in the world could not match the
“ooh-ooh” that I know!!! “ooh-ooh” lover

To our new student activities director; I’m so glad
we’ve had this time together. Just to have a laugh
and sing a song. Seem s we just get started and
before you know it, comes the time we have to say
so long. (Just kidding) Love, Rodney

B est wishes to the class of 1 9 8 4 —
From the crew and team of the Imperial
Shuttle “Tydirium”, from the star
destroyer “A venger.”

I

Typists: PRO FESSIO N A L,
fast, reasonable, all jobs!

Buffalo: 8 3 6 -3 4 3 6 ;
Tonaw anda: 6 9 3 -7 0 9 6 .

ABORTION?
There is another way. Call
R .A .P . Responsible Adoles
cen t Parenting,
(716)
8 2 4 -4 7 0 9 for Free help with
your pregnancy. Medical
care, counseling, prepared
childbirth and after care ser
vices are all available. Call
Now!

David in 5 6 — Best wishes for a great semester.
Remember “one must finally take one’s life into one’s
own arms and kiss it.” With Love, Mickey Mouse

Happy Valentine’s Day!
T o W eb F eet — Happy Valentine’s
Day. Love. Me
T o the M aniacs of 7 1 , H appy
V alentine’s Day — From the new kid.
T o S e a n , Happy V alentine’s
Sw eetie! Love ya, Je n

Day

Tina and Patty, the second best next to
m e, the one and only. “Happy
V alentine”!

T o my three sons, C .S .C ., Have the
best day. With all my love forever, your
Mom.

B o og : B e mine and I’ll be yours forever.
W e’ll make it last. Love now, then and
forever, L .B .

T o my sweetheart: Have a Very Happy
V alentine’s Day (with me!) T L B

T o B eaver,
Love, FFQ

Happy

Valentine’s Day

V ic, Happy Valentine’s
Brother, Tina

Day,

Little

T o S .J . P . Happy V-D ay, Love G .D .
T o my fellow wine drinker, Through
thick and thin you have been there for
me and you have always been able to
add a smile to even the worst of days.
Words can ’t seem to express the joy you
have brought to m e, but I thank you for
all that we have shared. May our friend
ship always continue to grow. P eace my
friend — March 2nd will be here so
soon!! Happy V alentine’s Day — I love
you!
The
“W ine-o” next door.
T o Pam , T o my sweetheart who is so
precious to m e and who is so much a
part of my life. I love you infinitely! Love
always and forever, Y our H oney,
Edward
T o Karen S ., Barb M ., & Millie R . —
H ope you have a very “Happy V alen
tine’s Day”. Barb, make sure you take
cold showers after you read “P .G .’s”
stories. Karen, keep away till your
honey com es to visit. Millie, keep play
ing Quarters and start P .H .ing — Love
E .R .
.T o my favorite Editor-in-Chief — Hap
py Valentine’s Day. Love, Cindy
Mike, Happy Valentine’s Day! I love
you very much! W e’re partners for life
with a lot to look forward to! Nancy
Happy V alentine’s
G uess W ho! T & P

Day

Willihemina

D ee: Happy Valentine’s Day T and P
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Beagly, Du u wuv mi? Eye wuv u a hoal
lat. Dis m ach, c mi foa elistaiteon. Baby.
P .C . L .I.A .B .F .
Lorena, Feliz dia de los enam orados.
Tu Amigo, Reinaldo.
Hey Stuck-e, Happy V .D . to you.
(V .D . m eans Valentine’s Day). Your
friend, Reinaldo
Happy Valentine’s Day to S u e, Deb,
B ob, Chris, Maria, S e a n , V ernon,
Charles, Otter, and Mat. Love Je n .
Maria, W e miss you sp much — Happy
V a le n tin e ’s D ay. L o v e y a, T h e
Cream ers
Happy Valentine’s Day to the 6 6 ers —
From the 59ers.
J -D -S -C -B - C , Y o u guys are the
greatest. Thanks for everything. Love
4/ever, Su e.
T o Jerry and Sandy — You make a
terrific couple. Happy Valentine’s Day to
you both!
— Bob
Dear Cindy, May this Valentine’s Day
bring you all that you hope for. Y o u ’re a
good friend to know and I hope it stays
that way. Happy Valentine’s Day.—Bob
Happy Birthday, Mary (my “big sister”)
and Happy Valentine’s Day. Y o u ’re now
approaching the big 2 -3 . — Your “little
brother,” Bob.

Dear #24 — During this past year and a
half you have brought me more love and
happiness than I ever thought possible.
Som e people can only hope to exper
ience in a lifetime all the beauty and love
that we have experienced to this date. In
you I have so much to be thankful for and
I’m sorry if I don’t let you know often
enough just how much I appreciate you.
“Let me tell you now, all that’s on my
mind — for a love like yours is so very
hard to find. I’ve looked inside myself,
now I’m very sure — There can only be,
you for me and I need you more and
m o r e ...” H appy V a le n tin e ’s Day!
“Together always” — The Wine Lover —
Bryan — Happy Valentine’s Day! Y o u ’re
a fantastic friend, thanks for being there
and caring. It’s good to now that som e
one cares enough to get mad when I do
something dumb, which will only affect
me. W e’ve had a lot of good times; par
ties, dorm decorating and all that. Soon
nearly everyone from that first year will
be gone but us. Kind of freaky, isn’t it!
Love Llama
Derick E ., Y ou could be a real sweetie if
you put a bit of effort behind it. Happy
Valentine’s Day! Guess who? P .S . If you
guess right I’ll give you a big
kiss... maybe.
My dearest Squiggie Bear: Thanks for
making my first semester in college
beautiful (you give the word new m ean
ing). B e my Valentine, Squiggie: I will
love and adore you for eternal life.
Rem em ber you never fail until you stop
trying. Love always and eternally,
O O O O H -H O O
Short friend — Y o u ’ve made the last two
years very special. I’ll always treasure
your friendship. Happy Valentine’s Day!!
Love always, Green Olive Hater

